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cS'·~ 
Transcript of Press Conf renc giv n by th Taoise eh. 
Mr . JO\ln Lynch TOlD., after his meeting with the British 
Prim Minlst r , r . Edward Heath M.P., t Ch quers on 
6th and 7th sept mber , 1971 . 

9\leatism! T ois Ileh , i& th r ny progr on the political 
rather than th mill tary altern tlves to a solution? 

Answer : W di cus ed th PO$ ibility of politic 1 initiativ 9 

today, Mr . He th and I. and indeed, ye t rday as well . I 

trl d to i.mpr s upon him that a military solution . as seems 

now to be th on sought . would not b ad quat to th situation ~ 

that poll tical means would hay to be p rsu d . would have to be 

followed in ord r to , first of all , cure the pr s nt situation 

and bring about th pace and.l hope , progre s towards the 

r unification of the country. ut might I add that Mr. Heath 

said that what wa happening 1n reI ticn to the reform$ weI' 

in fact politieal initiatives. But b did sU9gest one politieal 

initlatlv him elf that he proposed to r commend and that would 

b that Mr . Maudling. the Hem Seer tary , would meet with 

representatives'" lected Opposit on r pre entativs in th 

Nort h . and with other repres ntattv of th population there • 

He mentioned Church representative • trad union r presentatives 

a w\l!ll as repre entatives of the Stormont Government itself . 

invite them to meeting over which he would chair. and the 

purpos . of the me ting would b to how the minority c ould 

participat more in the admin!'strat on. I told Mr. Heath that 

I thought that a suggestion 1 had put to him already ... i . e. a 

quadri-partit meeting at which I or my r pr sentative would be 

included , would b bett ,r ulted to achi ve the purpose he had 

1n mind. He did not gre with th t b cau h did not agree 

with my right to b involved in such talk and 1n sueh 

discussions . On the other hand . 1 maintained my right that I 

was ntitled because I wa the leet d hQad of th Governm nt 

of Ireland. I repr sented the gr at maSs opinion of the 11'1 h 

peopl in 0 fa~ as th r uniflcati of the eo ntry was concer 

/ .. 
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I adhered to that opinion , but Mr . Heath did not agree with me. 

SO Mr. Heath, as he is perfectly entitled to do, is free to 90 

ahead with his initiative . and that would initially be , 1 suppose , 

Mr. Ma udling's initiative in trying to arrange these meetings . 

Q. Has a date been fixed for this meeting? 

A. No. Mr . Heath himself will probably b making an 

announcement ab,out this, 1f he already has not done so. He told 

me he would be doing this and I take it that the first steps to 

be taken will be by Mr. Maudllng. making c ontact with the interests 

that h 

Q. 

hopes to talk to. 

Now that Mr . Heath has turned down your suggestion , 
what do you see as your role and the role of your 
Government .in the future? 

well, my role 1s that I want. and I insist on a right 

to be involved in any politieal changes that are likely to take 

place in the North of Ireland. I cannot fore my way in. but 

nav rtheless. I have agr'eed with Mr. Heath that the meeting which 

has now be,en postponed" but which this meeting ha'. not l'epla,eed. 

the meeting in Octobe~wl11 take place later in the year. That 

1.0 the meantime we two will keep in touch and that if the o<:easion 

arises,!f the necessity arises to meet earlier than the meeting. 

whazever it will be, about November) that Ware free to get in touch 

with eachothel' and have further discussions on the situation. 

Q. 

A.. 

Does that mean that Mr. Heath has in fact given 
you some sort of guarantee. if not participation 
1n a full scale meeting or at least consultation? 

No., I have not sought a guarantee or he has not given 

me any concession or wo Id. I se~k it or accept it as a concession. 

But what we have d cided was that he woulCil not ag:tee to my 

propositi on of quadripartite talk • He has decided to go ahead 

with his initiative but irrespective of that I am going to meet 

Me. Heath again later in the year and in th meantime if the 

Occasion ar1ses.thi1t is apart altogether from whatever political 

initiative Mr . Heath will take to Mr. Maud11ng. 

I . . 
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Q. Were you personally pleased with the ou.tcome 
of the talk$? 

A. Well na t urally 1 was not happy when my $U9gestiGn 

of qUadripartite talks was not accepted. but nevertheless it 

would be wrong to say that I waS unhappy with the outcome of 

the talks because l had an opportu.nity ov r these.eversl hours 

of heating Mr •. Heath 's point of' view and he had the opportunity 

of heating mine. 1 think .t put him completely into the picture. 

he know exactly what oUl'attltude is toward,s the position in NI. 

The attitude be.~ that this 1$ an unnatural ituation. The border 

was lmposecl50 years ago in an attempt to democratise 1t on the 

1 ines of democracy in the UK to impose a parliamentary system on 

it, as operates 1n Westminster. iGt that was not possible in the 

kind of community that existed where by reason of the polarisation 

of the communities only one sldewill be permanently in Government. 

I said that was not a he.althy democracy, that a Government who saw 

no fea~ of being dislodged eould not b a good government. Indeed 

it has turned out to be :so. and therefore. I felt that $omo other 

means, some other struc.ture of government" as has been devised in 

other countries where there had been racial. relig10us, linguistic 

differences. 1.n fact all three in some eases e.g. Switzerland, 

places like the Lebanon and Belgium , they have devised forms of 

government suited to the right kind of eanmunity that exists there 

and I believe that the sto!'m ont, Government as a start at least 

$hould be reconstructed on these lines. 

A. 

Mr . Lynch, do you think tbat Mr . Meath's 
initiative , whatev'er it is going to be is 
g01ng to contribute materially to the solution 
of the problem? 

Well, I don't 1;1ke to comment .on this inl tiative. 

M~. Heath has taken that. I told him tbat what I suggested 

would be better, and I would .not, like in any way to damttprospects 

that will bring about a peaceful situation in the North immediately. 

However, 1t is a matter for those whan he will invite to take part 

I .. 
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in this meeting. Th~ elected minority representatives .. and 

those other interests. I do not know whether they will come along 

01' not and it is a matter for them, and I hay my own views about 

that as to whether they wi ll oX' not and 1 have my own views as to 

the likely outcome of such a meeti.ng, but I wl11say this. that 

what 1 propose would be better Conducive to achieving the results 

that he wants. 
f(.I) ul PJ of 

Q. Can we talk about the ~ .,. your 
mee t ing here with Mr. Heath in the last 
few days. 00 you bel leve 1 t will have 
any impact on the situation In the North? 

A. I believe it will, maybe not an immediate impact 

beeause while I met Mr. Heath before I think he has learned mOre 

since thiln. that waS last October at the Un! ted Nation. Anniversary 

meeting. He has learned much more ,slneil then about th. situation 

in Nt and to give Mr. Heath his due. he acknowledges the right of 

people 1n Ireland and in Northern Ireland to eek reunifiCation, 

but he says that unless. and until, the majority agree in the 

North of Ireland to a reunification of the count'ry then he would 

not accept it. I think that 1s a very legl tlmate aspect or 

attitude from his point of view. 

Q. 

A. 

Did Mr. Heath press you at all on the question 
of what the Republic of Ire1 and can do to deal 
with the terrorists ? 

Well. this word terrorist has b:Eulm used mOre and more 

in tne British Press . There are IRA aetivitles and they are 

mainl Y activities North of the border. There are no terror i st 

activities south of the border. We have had one or two bom.bings 

that have been isolated .... bombings of one of the electrielty 

Installatiol\s and a transformest.. But a& far as a specific 

request in relation to any activity south of the border, Mr. Heath 

made none as such. But I impressed upon Mr. Heath that as fa:r 

as we were concerned, as far as our government was eoncern.ed, 
• we were taking all possible steps to deal with the IRA within 

our own territory, insofar as our resources; manpower and legal 

system can operate in that dl:reet1on. 

I .. 
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Q. en at' you propo ing con t1tut1onal :reforms 
in the (:; outh? 

A. I have said on a numbt)% of ocC:(lsl ons that there are 

laws on our t tut books including ttl Artiel $ in our Coo s.t 1 tution 

that may ~lv" offence to the No:rth~:rn majority 1f theyrorm part 

I have said that we ar p¥epared 

to 9ive thought to thos artiele$ and these legislativQ &niJ~tment. 

to see in wl1atr-lay we could al"l!'flirj(J$ thqrn so as t o satl$fy all 

points of vi;;w. 1 do not -ant t.o be VG'¥'! spaclflc on thi$ because 

the f')otnt has not yet com. whon \ve fo 1 ~e Can examine tho$e things 

to ny ' aeful purpose. But c~rtainl y my Government and the people 

that I repl'esGnt would be willing to examine all th$se matters to 

SG in what way VIet Can mal< · it posslbl for the Nort horn majorlty 

to liv in peace with s. 

Q.. What conce.siena to the North can you make that 
might r lteve the pl'e$ent Ituatton? 

A.. . ny concsslon to th orth that might relieve 

the p~ sent etuati on ....... .. 

Q. Aeregarde detlnees. tnt rn.e. 

o. I told Mr. Hath th t I thought that internment 

a$ It . as now applied worsen dth .Itu tion. That haa been a 

faet hen I heard it was abO\1t to b appll d .. 1 only got an 

hour's notie or $Oftlethlng .. 1 told th Britt hGovernment th n 

that I t ought it was a , 1st tee .. that ito Id further pola~ls. 

the peopl t would set them frther ap rt -the twoeanmunl ties .. 

that 1 thought theEe, would be tncr~a8 d 101 nee nd that 1n fact 

ha now be n the Cas • I felt tht h 'l i ng b en a wrong donaf· that 

that wrong ought to b. r m died. HO\'1 v r. Mr. Heath g8V$ me no " 

indtca.tlon that ny partictJlal' action in • sement of th situation 

\'V8S about to b takttn" 

o. Of possible $-tep$ to deal with th I RA. would 
thi include perhaps th 1:1' st of self' .. confoss$d 
IRA leaders who 'happ n d to b n the Republic 
of Ir land. I am thinking p tlculall'lr' Qf 
1.1' . Cahill who will b :r t rnlng to Dub in. 

Mr . Cah'ill has not rcommitted c~lme within oUJr 

territory. Th~l ar what you call self-confes$.ed. 1 would say 

people who, admit they re m&mbeJ'$ of the lilA with'ln Our t.rrlto~. 
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-6· 

and many of them have been prosecuted for offences on every 

occasion tn which we can discover that they have committed 

offences and at the present time. there is a prosecution pending 

against the leader of one wi.ng of ttl. IRA in Ireland. He Is on 

remand ;t the present time. and on all ocessi.ons in which we see 

offences committed, ! Can assure you that my Government take action 

and take act.ion aseff'ectively as we can within the law. 

Q. 

A. 

Is there any question of you taking action 
a9sinst Mr. Cahill at the request of the 
British Governmen" 

No, any action we tak& in respect of these people 

will be taken at our own behest and because we feel the situation 

wi thin ou%' ovm terri tory demands it. We certainly will not take 

any action at the request of the British Government. 

it If we think .1 t .is right. 

We will do 

Q. 

A.. 

Are you saying that apart from everybody 
understanding each others mind better. nothing 
has come out ot these disc ussions which will 
help the sitUation? 

"ellt c aRnot say that anythin9 POSl ti va has been 

c ontr'.buted to that in a way that action can be taken now as 

between the two of us ... between the British Prime Mlnist&r and 

myself. I have indicated that he proposes to take a certain 

15.ne of action. I believe that if he finds that that kind of' 

action 1s not bringing results that he wants. he might then 

consider th proposal that I have made ... this quadripartite 

proposal - even t hough . as of now he does not acknowledge my 

right to be involved •. 

Q. r.rho do you suggest should take place j.n the 
quadripartite talks? 

I suggest the represent.atives of the minorl ty and 

of the majority in Northexn Ireland. representatives of my 

GOVernment and r.epresentatives of the United Kingdom Government. 

These are .. I believe. the relevant intere'sted parties. 

Q. Thf)re have been refe~.nce$, recently that the 
imposition of British troops in Northern Ireland 
Is putting llritatn in the same position as the 
U.S. in Vi~t ... Nam .. the escalation of violence. 
foreign war and never getting out of the quagmire. 
Did. you talk to Mr. Heath about tnt,. What are 
your views about the continuance of British t:oops 
In NQrthern Ireland? 
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• well .. my view is that the sooner we can bring about a 

situation in whieh these troops arE! no 10nge1' necessary in the 

North of Irela.d, the better. And I think Mr. Heath will agree 

with me in t is respect. The unfortunt position is that when 

these troop,s'" well they have always been there to a limlted 

extent since '1920 , since partition was imposed ... but they have 

been there in iocr-eas 1ng number,ss.inee August 1969. and origina11 y 

they were weleomed because the population there" the minority 

population - saw in the reinforced British troops h Ip..eTs: from 

the very partisan poli.ce forces that then ,existed - and I am not 

making any claims that cannot be well founded in that, because a 

British report itself has established that these wer~ partisan 

forces. Unfor tunately. since then, the activities of the Bri.tish 

Army, the manner in whioh th~y have been deployed - its not the 

individual soldiers fault in, many res.pect$, in that they have been 

ordered to take up arms from one side and not fran the other, has 

given: the impression, and I think,. with some jUstification to the 

minority that the BxitiS'\ forces are now a9ainst them. and that they 

are only bolstering up this majol."itysltuation, ... bolstering up 

the power and privileged sitUation that the majortty peopl e in 

the Government in stormont have held fol' 50 years without a break. 

Q. Are you expressing the vl.ew of the peopl~ u.'" there? 

A. I think I am expressing the view of the people up there. 

Q. What do y 'ou think about it? 

A. I think. unfortunately, that in tho si.tuatlon you have in 

the North of Ireland. you have a uovernment that cannot be defeated. 

The only threat to the leaders of that Government 1s t::ae ~ the 

baekroom bOY$, the Orang0 Order \'\Iho can change leaderShip if they 

I ike. as they have done. But they do not change policies. and 

now the minority see, and I t llnk 1 see myself. and I interpret the 

minority as seeing the British Army being there to maintain thl$ 

order - to rnaintain their Government in po"/er. They hav~ become 

disillusioned. they feel completely frustrated. I know that. 

because I have met their eleet~d leaders - they have come to 

see me - 11 out of 19 of' them. 

/ .. 
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Taoiseach, did you get any explicit reaction 
from 'i~r. Heath about you'l: proposal for a UN 
patrol on the bo:der , and about s ch a proposal 
as the idea of prop o.r.tlonal representation being 
t ntr oduc ed • 

W 11. let me take the last one first. Tner,e is a 

commission $1 ttin9. the erowther ("; ommission. which apparently 

will consider Pl\ amongst others - hot in relation only to the 

North of I.eland. but ttl the :rest of the United Ki.ngda;e . I have 

told Mr. Heath that PR. if it is introduced, it the Crowther 

commission recommends it. or whether it does ox not i-f it i& 

introduced. thc1t i:f 1$ not (joing to help in the 81 tuatlon -that 

exist$ in the North of Ireland. PEt 1$ important where people 

can have aehoice flf candidat~s. where they have a eho.iee of parties, 

where people Can make up thei:t minds on their interpretation ot 

policies. social, ee onomie and otherwise. In the situation which 

exists 1n the North of Ireland, where you have two communities , 

there would not be any cross-voting. if there ~ould be to such a 

limited extent - that PR will make little 1f any contribution to 

the present situation. ;Vi th ,t',egard to the second part of you!" 

question, or rather the first part of your ques.tion.,. the border 

patrol .. Again. I have had so many interviews : .. I forget if I said 

this here. It has been alleged against us. against our security 

forces along the border. We have both police and army patrols -

t hey act in consultation and cooperation with each other . We 

believe that they are effective. There is against them that they 

01' we, the Government. ate turning a blind eye to large-seale 

illogal activities across the border. That is eompletely 

unfounded insofar as we can detect . And it is not always possible 

to detect every movement across ~that border because it is througb 

wild eount~y. So far as we can detect through our security 

forces " we put d own these 111egal activities. But in ord~r to 

establish my bona fides. my belief in what I am saying; I did offer . 

publicly. and because a newspaper co~nentator had already reffered 

to it, and more recently to Mr. Heath. the possibility of joint 

aetion on our part, on the part of both governments, to have a 

UN Border pat.!ol along the Northern Ireland BOra,er. 
did not seem to fln.d favourwlth Mr. He;ath. 

However. it 
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Q. 

ft. 

'Taoiseaeh, were you given any imllcation of what 
the agenda might be if Ml' . Maudling persuades both 
$ides to talk togethe~? 

No, I waS given no indication except r waS given an 

indication of the kind of structure they had in mind. 

Q. Will you encourage the minority to take part 
in these talks? 

No,. 1 will leave that to the minorl ty themselves. 

They will be in the best position to jud<j9 whether the participation 

they seek in administration in the North can be achieved 1n that 

way" whether the pest tien they want to hold as the moderate 

leaders of the minority Can be best held in that way. 
1.n 

I think 

they are/the best position to judge that •. 

Q. Do you st1l1encourage the civil disobedie.nce campaign? 

I have never said that I encourage civil dis.obedience. 

I did Gay that unless floll tical means were employed t ·o find a 

solution to the problem that ! would be forced to support the 

passive resistance proposnls of the minority leaders, 

Q. What 3: was trying to get at was 117fJl~t~cipation 
In these talks by these people would beeonSistent 
with maintaining c1.vi1 disobedience . Do they ke,ep 
up their campaign and still talk to Mr. Maudling? 

Well. 1: believe one or the purposes of these talks 

is to avoid if possible the eivil disobedience campai9n.That 

is an obvious purpose 1n them. 

Q. 

A. 

Taoiseaeh , if yeur Government lssincere in i.ts 
poliey. ,,\Thy have the lrish Government not 
removed those art clos which are ofrencire to 
Protestants in the. epublic ... such as Art . 44 of 
the Irish Constitution, the Cohtraception Laws, 
an Divo!'ce taws which are discriminatin9 against 
Protestants in the Republ i.e. lhy have your 
Government not removed these lavJs? 

The reuni.ftcatioo of Ireland is not yet at hand 

and ther~'s alwaY$ merit in choosing one's ground and one ' s time 

fer doing things. I' ~veZ'theles$. I am no'l:, going t ,o say that thtt 

things you su990st are easily done~ There axe some articles of 

the c:onsti tuti on that we will find it easy to change, but on the 

othe~ hand, as far as some of them aI'S ~ onceI'ned , they make no 

difference at the present time to any community. some of them 
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perhaps may be unpalatable to a minority within our country. 

but they were enacted by the people and only the people can 

change the constitution. Sut the time comes, I think it will 

be time enou9~ for the Government of the day. whether it will 

be our Government. or another Government to decide what will 

be done. 

Q. Is that true in the Morth as well. Why are 
the Protestants in the North free to modify 
their constitution and the!%' structure of 
Government in asltuation where you say it 
is poli tical1 y inexpedient for you to do so. 

I am not talking about politieal inexpedience. 

The constituti onal position in the North of Ireland is not a 

constitution as such. It is an Act of Parliament of 1920, 

which has been reinforced by an Act of Parliament of 1949. 

That Act of 1920 divided our country into two - it cut one 

part of our country away from the other - and divided 1n such 

a way as to maintain a permanent majority .. permanent authority, 

permanent power for one section of the community. and one-third 

of the population had been ¢ut a'WaY fran the rest of the people 

whom they wanted to be with. t want to say that I am not 

going to impose any constItutional change on the North of 

Irel and. I am not going to C oarte the maj 01'1 ty in the North 

to comein with us. I want to persuade them. I want to achieve 

this by peaceful means. by agreement. I think that t .s 1eg1. timate. 

Q. But you say you will not coerce the majority 
in the South, but you ar asking the British 
to coerce the majority in the North? 

I am a • . lng the S.ri tish to be realistic. I am 

not legalistic in this respect. Ireland 1s a small country ... 

312 mile$ long by 150 miles wide. It has always been one country -

one nation - one people. There have bean different migrations, 

different points of view. But I think we are small enough and 

big enough to live together .• 1 do not see any reason why .1 t 

is not a legitimate desire to seek the reunification of the 

country that has been ORe for centuries and has been divided 

only in the last 50 years. 

I. · 
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Q. Do you think Mr. Heath is a realistic 01" 
legalistic man? 

I would 6ay he 1s bot'h realistic and legalistic 

in t his respect. 

realistic. 

I think he is being more legalistic than 

What proposals w,111 go before these meetings that 
Mr. Maudling will organ! e. Are they just "what 
do you thinkahout the s.ituation 1n Northern Ireland" 
Or are there issues being put before them. and what 
are these? 

I have been given no indication of what these 

proposals are. except that 1n a genell'sl way - to give elected 

representatives of the Opposition an opportunity of 9reater 

participation in administration. I did not get. although 

I think I asked for some clarffitation of that but I did not 

get it. 

Q. 

A. 

r dontt suppose you weI' particularly surprised 
knowing Mr. Heath's mind in advance that your 
proposals for qUadripartite talks were turned 
down. If we eould look at it little mor., 
broadly, eouid you give us a teeling of the 
talk. insofar as they may have affected the 
hitherto deterioration 1n Anglo-Irish relations, 
whether you think it has stopped the . rotor 
lowered the temperatul'et whether 1n fact you 
are reasonably happy, or whether you are going 
away feeling worse than when you came? 

Well. I do not think a rot had set In. Perhaps 

there waS a little blot on the copy book" But I think that has 

been erased. I think we understand each other better, and as 

far as we are concerned" we made' nc point one against the other 

about our recent mess.ages between us. But I think now that he 

understands me better and I understand him better. I think we 

have established a better rapport than we had before. It has 

been the longest meeting that I have ever had with another 

Prime Minister. Therefore. for that alone. it waS useful. 

Q. Did you repeat to Mr. Heath the invitation you 
made to him on 11th July that some actual end 
to partition should be held out in 10 years 
or 20 years time. 

Ves. What 1 said in July was that the kind of 

guarantee that the 1949 Ireland Act contained should be 

reformulated. .Because in that Act, l think it was stated 

that as long as the Stormont Government did not agree with 

I .. 
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the reunification of the cQuntry. the British Government would 

accept the status quo. I said then that I thought that waS 

giving the Northern majority a comfort .. giving them a guarantee 

of bei ng permanently in power, and therefor'e, wa'S giving them 

the opportunity of being arrogant - and if not arrogant, - at 

least unmindful of the reasonable demands of th minority in 

the Nor th. 

Q. '{ousay that only people 1n the North of Ireland 
would be invited to these meetings. But people 
in the south~ in the Republic. would be able to 
give their poi.nt of view as to what changes should 
be made in the North. In the way of consultations 
with~ say, representatives of the Catholics in 
the r orth. Presuming that .• would you give some 
support to the ideas of these talks? 

Well, I think in th.at way. in the way you sU9gest , 

whereby :r could; either through the elected repl'esentatives of 

the minority, or through some other suitable source eonvey my 

views to such a meeting • that could be done. certainly. But 

again. it is not for me to decide whether those who would be 

invited, more particularly tbe elected minority representatIves 

are willing to go along with this idea. 

te make up their minds. 

I am leaving it to them 

Q. Are you saying that in the whole of these two 
days, Mr. Heath 9ave no indiCation Whatever of 
the kind of changes in Northern Ireland he would 
like to see. 

No. He did not talk about any specific Changes. 

He did say that within a democratic system that democraCY ought 

to work towards these changes. But I tried to pOint out to him 

that this waS not a normal democratic situation. because democracy 

does not exist as such. But he did not give me any particular 

indication of what changes he thou9ht were necessary , whether he 

thought any w~re necessary for that matter. What he has said 

waS that if it is possible for the minority representatives to get 

more say 1n adminlst~ation, then he eould 9ive them the opportunity 

in this way_ 

Q. DId youra1se the question ot gun li-cefteet, 
Prime Minister? 
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I did. There was no response. I pointed out 

that there wer.e almost twice as many licensed guns in the North. 

In f 'act. theI'e are twice as many lic'ensed 9unS. in the North as 

there are in the South, tor a population of about half' our 

population. So, in effect. the ratio is f our to one. x 
pointed this out to Mr . Heath. lsa1d there weI' licensed 

guns in the hands, 102.000 licensed guns and God knows hOW many 

unlicensed guns in the hands ot the majority. I felt that 

it was important that and it waS a function of the British 

GOvernment to ensure that this situation should be controlled. 

Q. 

A. 

A. .• 

Did Mr. Heath g1ve .anI indicat.1on that he may 
be eonsider'ing extend ng the powers of internment 
to include the UVF? 

No, he did not. 

• ••• the Protestant backlash. 

The Prote'stant bac.klash was menti oned. but again, 

1: want to say that the Protestant backlash. if it 1$ there. is 

there because it 1s permitted to be there by these whe Can control 

it. And those who Can control it are tbe British Government. 

iheycould call in those 102,000 lleen$ d guns • they ¢ QuId go 

after the unl:t.censed glln$ .. as they have done against tbe other 

sections of the community. I know they will not get them all in. 

But at least. if the l02,, ()()O guns were called in. they could 

perhaps redlst.rlbute the ones genuinely required for vermin 

elimination or things like that. 

Q. How do you view . Mr. Heath'6 lack of response 
to your request? 

Well. wh~n I say he did not respond, it may be 

that he will consider it. t don't know. He did not undertake 

that he would . But. X mentioned the fact to him. 1 thought 

that 1 t oU9ht to be e onsldered. 

Q. Prime Minist.t" dId you get the improssion that 
Mr. Heath WaS going to put any specific propesal 
to this conference over which the Home Secretary 
is 901.ft9 to preside. or 1$ he just leaving it to 
throw up ideas? 
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1 should imagine that th latter part of your, 

question would just about repriesent the position. 1 should 

imagine they would seek ideas from those people, f'rom those who 

would come to the conference if ,it ever t akes place. 

Q. 

A .• 

Q. 

He dOes not have any proposals at all? 

Well. If he does. he did not indicate that he 

Did Mr. Heath ask you to give your blessing 
to this Ma~dling meeting? 

No. He just. told m'G that he proposed to do this. 

Q. Do you not feel tha,t the fact that you have said 
today that you have youI' own feelings about 
whether people will go or not. Do you not 
think that this will be t ak'on as an indication 
by you that you do not thlnlt that they ought 
to bathe"? 

A. No, what I say 1s this . ' that my proposal is a bette!' 

one. And. if there t 's a better of two a1 ternatives available . 

well. it ought to be tak~J"\. 

Q. 

A. 

Do you think,. Mr. Lynch " that Mr. Heath ~ ould 
get tho$$ 102 .000 guns that you were talking 
about without a fight? 

There may well be oppesi tion. ! do not know. 

But, well , he has the forces to do it. 

Q. On the qu~stion of an unders t anding between 
yourself and Mr . Heath. what else emerged? 

Well, the conti;rmation of the further meeting that 

h proposed ... i . e . the meeting for 21 . 22 October. That WaS going 

to be a more broadly ba sed meeting. e were go i ng to discuss 

other matters of mutual interest ... fot example. Common Market 

membership. the Anglo ... rrish Free Trade Agreement ., and other 

matters of that nature. It was intended. as well ., that othe r 

members of the Government would be .involved in that further 

meeting. My coming to see Mr . Heath this week does not 1n any 

way replace the meeting that waS planned for 21st October. but 

will now take place at a later date. But tho other matter is . 

and I have said this already,. that we have agreed to keep in 

constant touch, and at any time to come tog'ether if he and I think 

the occasion demands. 
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Were any eeonomie matters dl scu$sed~ 

During a short lull tn the eonversathm( laughter). 

Well. 3 little lapse from the talk about the North of Ireland. 

We touched broadly on it a.ndI 9ave him an indication of the 

legislative proposals that we would have to put throlJgh befox-e 

we could have a. referendum. ! just explained what we would have 

to do in that respect and gave him the bread pattern of ou.' 

pl.'eparatlon until such time a's VJecan bring a referendum in. 

Otherwise that that. we d5.d not dilStc.lJs.$ it to any great extent. 

Q., VIas there any fundamental matter of consequence 
on which you and Mr. Heath are agreed that you 
were not agreed on before? ~ere you able to 
give him any insights that he received? 

Well . I doott know. When you talk to a man for 

seven Or eight hours you say a lot of things. You don't know 

whether he knows some of the things you say already" and 

Mr . Heath is not a man who says ~!Ye s, I did not heal' that one 

before!l. He just listens and makes his own observations_ 

! don i t know whether I told hlrn anyth i ng more; 1 th.inkl did. 

I think I gave him a better backg:round of the s1 tuatimn in Ireland. 

Q •. Did you agree on what the immediate eentral S.'ssue 
in Northern Ireland Is? 

Well, I told him that what I t10ught WaS the immediate 

central issue was the restoration of the authority of the mod-erate 

elected leaders; that it waS important to put them back into a 

pOsition, whereby they could influence those who eleeted them, 

rather than that they should give their support or their 

encouragement to those who have no mandate for them ... tho$.e who 

are using guns. ! wanted to - 1 impressed upon Mr. Heath th. 

importance of making sure that these moderate men, even though 

they have withdrawn fr om stormont should be put in the position 

of leadership. should be put in a position of authorlty and of 

influenee. so that it 1$ to them rath r than to violente that the 

minority population will 106k. I think that is very important. 
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Q. Oees he agree that that is the immediate $ettlement1 

Well, he agreed on the importance of that , certainly. 

Q. Taoiseaeh. despite the politteal deadlock. do 
you see any possibility of eeonomle cooperation 
with stor-mont .. or further (:ooperat.ion? 

Well, I think that what na,s been arranged already 

is going ahead. Civil ser'vants have been seeking out areas 

where we Can work togethe!' and up to quite rgeently there was 

a mo r:>ting of civil servants. There may not be ... it may be 

some time before we can have a m.inisterial meeting again 

because of the current situation, but insofar as economic 

cooperation has beem established. it will continue and new 

methoos will he sought all the time. 

Q. 

Change. 

In wha t areas? 

Well ,t, its very difficult to know because thing$ 

We wer9 ta1ktn9 about possible establishment of 

jOint indust:rlal enterprlaes. I don't know hOVi faTthi$ h.a$ 

got now, but, nevertheless. th~SU9ge$tion still remains. 

Q. After nine hours of tal1d.n9. Taolseaeh, do you 
see any more hope now of a return of peact to 
the North tha'n you Saw two days a,901 

l: think so. I think there 1s more hope. I 

think that people will realise that 1 arnettll ttl there see~in9 , 

for a peaceful solution. I am still in th9re with, I wontt 

say aceess, but. I saY in there with Mr . Heath a.vailable to me 

and I available to him and. I think as lOJlg as that 1$ the:te .. 

there is hope for a de-escalation of the violence. 

Q. When he agreed .• , Ot' when he said" that this wa$ 
the immediate eentral issue ••••• 

Oh, he didrtot. 1 am not saying that. 

recognised the importance of it. But I want to be quite fal. 

to him. I might be misquoting him if 1 said that that lMas the 

immediate central issue. But he did give an indication that it 

wa$. important. and be was going to give them a ehance to do 

this. he said. through thlscommlttee that Mr . Maudling propo$,es .• 
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How do you view Mr . Wilson's statemeJnt on the 
I:rishsl tUation" arid. slJeh LabouX" Party 101 tiatives 
as th1!) meeting lnvolvlngL.abolJJ Party people Iran 
Northern Ireland and frOfll the RepUblio'? 

t am prepared to 'calk about meetings between hea,ds 

of Government. Our OPPo$itlon was involved with the Britisb 

Opposition. I am not 90in9 t ,o get in on that act. 

Q. Mr. Lynch" during this entire period just now., 
I think you have devoted about 30 seoonds to a 

, hopeful app:roaeh to the situation. You sounded 
"'%y disappointed and diseouraged,. Is that the 
way you feel? 

Oh. on the contrary. I am not disappointed. I dontt 

know how youesn get that impressIon {rom what I have said. ! am 

always hopeful . I am always conscious of the rights of our 

cause; and 1 believe that thesituatloft 1s so bad that it must 

improve. even from that point of view. I still think that the 

fact that I am talking to Mr. Neath" that our Government $; are 

still in ~onsul tati on in this mariner. and in any other ways that 

we consider appropriate. 1 think that is a hopeful sign. 

One could have envisaged a situa.tlen where I mi-ght have walked 

out from Mr. Hftath. That would probably have been a CaUse 01 

d i sappoi ntm~mt ,. 

of it arising_. 

It did not arise. There waS never any danger 

Q .. 

themsel ves. 

would you IJse your good officos to encourage the 
Opposition members at stormont to r eturn? 

There again,. that is a matter entlt'ely for 

Th.y have alreadY stated that there are t hree 

conditions uncleI' which they will cooperate again. One is the 

release of all internees. Or otherwise bringing charges against 

them. .Se:condly .. the .rGstructu.ring of stormont or Its replacement 

by a commission. and thirdly by the quadripartite talks to whteh 

t referred. These arc t heir conditions. It is a matter tor 

them to impose them. or to draw away from them as, they wish . 

Q. 

A. 

Do you have any idea of the political will of 
the British Government in relation to tne North? 

I think that the $1 tUatlon has been brought much. 

further' now than it ever was because. t wo years ago. we were 

almost told it waS none of our business to be talking about the 
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conditions and the developments in Northern Ireland. Now, its 

acknowledged that at least we have an interest and it is our 

bU9'iness and Dr. Hillery has establ ished that through many 

meetings with Sir Alec Douglas ... Home and hi s predecessor . 

The fact that r have come here t oday and yesterday for the 

first time to talk exclusively, even though we touched on 

other matters very lightly" on the position in Northern Ireland. 

I think is an advance on the $ituation and th4 fact that Mr . Heat h 

has said that tas far as 1 am c oncerned 1 see the reunification as 

a genuine political aspiration and as long as it is achieved wi t h 

the consent of the majority in the NQrth of Ireland that is all 

right 1 • 

Q. What did he say? 

He said that he saw the aspiration for the 

reunification of Ireland as a genuine political objective. 

He said that. yes . But that he is a democrat. He said that 

unless the majority of the people in the North of Ireland wanted 

it that way, they were entitled to have it otherwise. 

Q. Was there any refer once made at all about the 
Irish communi ty in Britain? I ask this because 
first. its getting unpopula~ for the Irish in 
Brit 1n 9 and secondly to know • •• . • the committee 
formed last week to influene·e and instruct 
British liberal opinion towards your kind of choice . 

No. There were no disctJssions about the Irish 

communi ty to ·the United Kingdom. 

ladies and Gentlemen. the Tao1seach has a very h&avy programme. 

He has had a very long and! t llink.. detailed press c onference. 

I am sure you will appreciate that there Is not very much more 

that he can answer at this stag • • •• ~ . 

Could l ask one more .. .. . 

One qUestion, thenol 

o. In making this somewn9t remarkable statement 
about the genuine pol! tical aspirations. wa.$ 
Mr. Heath hin.t ing at all that he mlght somehow 
textopl.nion anyWhere abo t this issue ? 
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Be did not • But he recognised this. 

. If people want a reunited Ireland they were entitled to want it. 

It is an absolutGly genuine politie.al a.spiration. But he wants 

that aChieved within the system as it obtains in the NOJ;'th of 

Ireland. 

o. 

Q. 

Q. 

oeca ion. 

Q. 

hieh leaves you still outside? 
,-

Oh. yes. 
\ 
\ 
\ Its not illegal. 

Its not illegal. yes. '\ 
\ 

When can you expect the reunification of the country? 

I'm afraid I did not bring my crystal ball on this 

I wish I could give you a date - but it wont be soon. 

In your lifetime? 

Well , I hope it would. I tm in my early fifties. 

!ts possible . I can't deelde how long I will live. 

Q. Do you recognise the possibility of any permanent 
solution in Northern :Ireland that does not involve 
reunification? 

No. 1 can't see that being acceptable to the 

vast majority of the Irish people. 
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